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THE HYMN MADE IN THE BASTILE
About a hundred and sixty years sae, a lady

was in one of the dungeons of the Bastire. It was
no new thing for her to be in prison, for she had
spent many years in captivity in various parts of
France. And. what was her crime ? Religion.
She loved her Saviour, and bad laid herself at hie
feet, to live for him, and, if need be, to die for
lime Her name was Madame Guyon. While in
her lonely dungeon she composed a good many
hymns. One very beautiful one is, "A. little bird
1 am." She was not allowed paper or pen, but
she committed her, hymns to memory, and often
sung them to herself; and when at last she was
released from prison, she wrote them down on
paper:—

"A Tittle bird I am,
Shut from the fields of air;

And in my cage I sit and sing
To Him who placed mo there;

Well• pleased a prisoner to be,
Because, my God, it pleases thee.

"Naught have I else to do,
I sing the whole day long;

And He whom most I love to please
Doth listen to my song;

He caught and bound my wandering wing,
But still He bends to hear me sing.

"Thouhest an ear to hear,
A heart to love and bless,

And though my notes were e'er so rude,
Thou wouldet not hear the less;

Because thou knowest, as they fall,
That love, sweet love, inspires them all.

24y osge confines me round;
Abroad I.cannot fly;

But though my wing is closely bound,
My heart's at liberty.

My prison walls cannot control
The flight, the freedom, of my soul.

"0! it is good to soar,
These bolts and bars above,

To Uim whose purpose I adore—
Whose Providence I love;

And in thy mighty will to find,
The joy, the freedom of the mind."

THE UNLUCKY THROW.
When I was a boy, like most other boys, I often

did idle and foolish things. One day, for in-
si ;woe, as I was walking up street, I saw a broken
china tea-oup in the road. Picking it up; instead
of letting it alone, as I ought to have done, I be-
gan to toss it into the air. This I did several
times, trying to throw it higher with each new
effort.

AI last, thinking to toss it as high as the cor-
nices of the houses, I threw it with great energy.
Alts for meI My arm struck my side, and the
uoCuoliy piece of china went crashing through the
window of a dwelling-house.

Without thinking of my duty, I took counsel
of myfears only, and ran home as fast as my feet
could carry me. Nor did I either pause or look
bark until I turned a corner.

Shortly after this misfortune the son of the
mail whose window I had broken came home from
play. Seeing the window broken, he stood out-
side with his hands in his pockets looking at it.
A man passing said: "Your father will think you
broke that window, my little fellow, and he'll
tickle your back with a raw hide."

"No he won't," said the boy calmly, "forI shall
toll him I didn't do it."

"You may tell him so, but will he believeyou?"
rtjuined the man.

"To be sure he will. He always believes what
I say!"

That was nobly saide.and it was just so. That
boy wore a diamond called truth on his heart, and
his father knew that he could safely trust him.

Where was I? Well, I sneaked home, feeling
that I bad done a mean act in not going right to
the owner ofthe house and confessing my misfor-
tune. •

Tar several days I carried my secret with me.
It was like wearing a belt of burrs round my
waist. •It pained me badly. I was in torments,
too, lest somebody had seen me and should, after
all, tell my father.

At last my secret was dragged out. A person
who knew me had seen me break the window and
had told the owner of the house about me. That
gentleman knew my father, and the-first time he
saw him told him what I had done. My father
paid for setting a new square of glass, and on his
return home called me to his side.

is face wore a stern expression. I trembled
and blushed like a culprit, for I guessed he had
foundme out. Looking right in myeye, heSaid

" Peter, did you break Mr. Comerford's window
a few days ago?"

"Yes, sir," I replied holding down my head.
"What did you do that for?" asked my father,

with less sternness in his manner.
The worst of my load was now gone. That se-

cret mill-stone which had been crushing me was
trow rolled off, and I told my father all about the
affair,

''Peter, my boy,' said my father, after hearing
my story, "I am glad you did not deny your
guilt. .1 regret you did not play the man when
your misfortune happened, by going to Mr. Co-
merford at once. But I honoryou for frankly and
truthfully answering my question. I have paid
fur the window. Go. Be more careful hereafter
about tossing old china in the street, and, above
all, if you ever should be unlucky or foolish
titioxth to meet with a similar accident don't run
away like a sneak. Act the part of a thoroughly
honest boy, and own your fault at once."

L promised I, would, and I tried to keep my
promise. The advice my father gave me I com-

' mond to you, hoping that you will remember that
it is honest,` noble, and manly to confess a fault,
while to conceal it is to net the part of a coward.

• Sunday School Advocate.

GOING TO CfromoEt.--4‘ Mother, I don't want
to pa to church." The speaker, a little bright-
eyed boy, looked up into his moiler's face with
evident doubt as to the propriety of saying what
he had said... His mother, who had often heard
the same remonstrance, sat down and drew him
to her knee, eaying,---" Charley, father and I tell
you that it is best for you. Don't you think we
know best?" Charley made a petulant reply, al-
though obliged to go, yet went in a very unfavor-
able mood.

Years passed away. Charley had lived to be a
man, and had long gladdened his mother's heart
by living the life of a Christian. Children grow-
lug up around him, were taught to tread the path

.ltiwbielt he had been led before. One Sabbath,
,a 'friend spending the day with him, asked:—

" Why doyou endeavor to get all your children to
church, whether they wish to go or not? You
know that many do not approve of such a 'course."
Turning to his friend, he replied,—" Because I
owe it to my mother that I was saved from infi-
delity by the respect for the Christian religion in-
stilled into my heart when she sent me constantly
to church."

Clod's Wonders in Creation.--That any area-
turoreoald•be found to fabricate a net, not less inge-
nious than that of the fisherman, for the capture of
its prey; that it should fix:it in the right place, and
then patiently await the result, is a proceeding so

strange, that if we did not see it done daily before
our eyes by the common house spider, and garden
spider, it would seem wonderful. But how much is
our wonder increased when we think of the complex
141)ric of each single thread, and then of the =the-
motieol precision and rapidity with which, in certain
eases', the net itself is constructed; and to add to all
this, as an example of the wonders which the most

coin non thing exhibits when carefully examined, the

.net of the garden spider consists of two distinctkinds
ofsilk. The threads forming the concentric circles,
ore composed of a silk much more elastic than that
of the rays, and are studded over with minute glo-
bules of a viscid gum, sufficiently adhesive to retain
any unwary fly which comes in contact with it. A
net of average dimensions is estimated by Mr. Black-
welt to contain eighty-seven thousand three hundred
and sixty of these globules, and a large net of four-
teen or sixteen inches diameter, one hundred and
twenty thotisand: and yet such a net will be com-
ph:test by one species iii about forty.minutes on an
average, if no Interruption mum—introduction. to

,rybr. •

MOUNG MOUNG AND HIS FATHER.
AN INCIDENT IN DR. JUDSON'S 'WAYSIDE

PREACHING.
One day as the pair came in sight, the mission-

ary beckoned with his band, and the child, with
a single bound, came to his knee.

" Monng Moung !" exclaimed the father in a
tone or surprise blended with anger. But the
child was back again in a moment, with a gay-
colored Madras handkerchief wound around his
head; and with his bright lips parted, his eyes,
dancing with joy. and his face wreathed with
smiles, he seemed the most charming thing in na-
ture. "Tai hlah-the !" (verybeautiful.) said the
touchingchild, his new turban, and looking into
hie father's clouded face with the fearlessness of
an indulged favorite.

"Tel hlah-the !" repeated the father involun-
tarily. He meant the child.

" You have a fine boy there, sir," said the mis-
sionary, in a tone intended to be conciliatory. The
stranger turned with a low salaam. For a moment
he teemed to hesitate, as though struggling be-
tween his native politeness and his desire to avoid
an acquaintance with the proselyting foreigner.
When taking the band of the little boy, who was
too proud and happy to notice his father's confu
sion, -he hastened away.

" I do not think that zayat a very gocid place
to go to, Moung Moung," said the father gravely;
when they were out of hearing. The boy an-
swered only by a look of inquiry strangely serious
for such a face as his.

"These white foreigners are ---." He,did
not tell what, but shook his head with mysterious
meaning. The boy's eyes grew larger and deeper,
but he only continued to look up into his father's
fees, in wondering silence.

"I shall leave you at home to-morrow, to keep
you from his wicked sorceries."

" Papal"
"What, my son?"
"I think it will do no good to leave me at

home."
"Why?"
"He has done something to me."
"Who? the kalah-bvoo?"
"I do not think he has hurt me, papa; but;I

cannot—keep—away—no--no."
" What do you mean, .Moung Moung?"
" The sorcerer has done something to me—lput

his beautiful eye on me. I see it now." And
the boy's own eyes glowed with a strange bril-
liancy.

" Mai, Mai! whata boy ! He is not a sorcerer
—only a very provoking man. His eye--whish!
it is nothing to my little Moung Moung. I was
only sporting. But we will have done with him.
You shall go there no more!.'

"If I can help it, papa,"
" Help jtI hear the foolish child ! What strange

fancies I"
"Papa!"

What, my son ?"

"You will not be angry?"
"Angry !" The soft smile'on that stern, beard-

ed face was a sufficient answer.
"Is it true that she—my mother—."
"Hush, Moung Moung
"Is it true that she shikoed to the Lord Jesus

Christ?"
"Who dares to tell you so?"
"I must not say, papa; the one who told me

said it was as muck as life is worth to talk of such
things to your son. Did she, papa?"

"What did he' mean? Who could have told
you such a tale?"

"Did she, papa?" e
•" That is a very pretty goung-boungtheforeigner

gave you.V
"Did she, papa?"
"Andmake your brighteyes brighterthan ever."
"Did my mother shiko to the Lord Jesus

Christ?"
"There, there! You have talked enough, my

boy," said the father gloomily; and the two con-
tinued their walk in silence. As the conversation
ceased, a woman, who, with a palm-leaf fan before
her face, had followed closely in the shadow- of the
stranger--so closely, indeed, that she might have Iheard every word that had been spoken—stopped
at a little shop by the way, and was soon, seemingly
intent on making purchases.

"Ko Shway-bay!" called out the missionary.
A man bearing a large satchel, which he had just
nearly filled with books, appeared at the door of
an inner apartment of the zayat.

" Ken-payahr
"Did you observe the tall man who just passed

leading a little boy?"
" I saw him."
"What do you know about him?"
" He is a writer under government, a very re-

spectable man—haughty--reserved—. '

"And what else?"
"He hates—Christians, tsayah!"
"Is he very bigoted then?"
"No, tsayah; he is more like a pliramat than

a Buddhist. Grave as he appears, he sometimes
treats sacred thingsvery playfully, always-careless-
ly. But does the teacher remember—it may be
now three, four, I do.' not lido.* how many years
ago,—a young woman came, for medicine—"

The missionary smiled. "I should have a
wonderful memory, Shway-bay, if I carried all my
applicants for medicine in it."

"But this one was not like other women. She
had the face of a nat-thamee," (goddess, or angel,)
"and'her voice—the teacher must remember 'her
voice. It was like the silvery chimes of the pa-
goda bellsat midnight.' She was the favorite wife
of the sah-ya, and this little boy, her only child,
was very ill. She did not dare to ask you to the
house, or even send a _servant for the medicine,
for her husband was one of the most violent perse-
eutors—"

"Ay, I do recollect her, by her .distress, and
her warm gratitude: And so this is her child!
What has become of the mother?"

"Has the teacher forgotten putting a Gospel of
Matthew in her hand, and sayingthat it contained
medicine for her, for that she was afflicted with a
worse disease than the fever of her little son; and
then liftingup his hands, andpraying very solemn-
ly ?"

"I do not recall the circumstances just now.
Bnt what came of it?"

"They say," answered the Burman, lowering
his.voice, and first casting an investigating glance
around him—" they say that the medicine cured
her."

"Ah I"
"She read the book, nights while watching.by

her baby; and then she would kneel down and
pray, as the teacher had done. At last the sah-
ya got the writing."

"What did he do with it ?"

"Only burned it. But she was a tender little,
!'creature, and could not bear his look; so; as the
baby got out of danger she took the fever—"

And died ?" asked the missionary, remarking
some hesitation in the manner of his narrator.

"Not of the fever altogether."
"What then? surely he did not---"
"No, tsayah; it must have been an angel call.

The sah-ya was very fond of ber, and did every
thing to save her; but she just grew weaker day
after day, and her face more beautiful; and there
was no holding her back. She got courage as she
drew near paradise, and begged the sah-ya to send
for you. He is not a hard-hearted man; and she
was more than life and soul to him; but he would
not send. And so sbe died, talking to the last
moment of the Lord Jesus, and calling on every
body about her to love him, and worship none but
him."

Is this true, Shway-bay?"
"I know nothing aboutit, tsayah; and it is not

very safe to know any thing. The sah-ya has
taken an oath to destroy every body having too
gooda memory. But"—and the managain looked
cautiously around him—" does the teacher think
that little Burman children are likely to run.into
the arms of foreigners without being taught ?"

Aba! say you so, Shway-bay?"

"I say nothing, tsayah."
"And what of the child?"

, A wonderful boy, tsayah. He seems, usual-
ly, as you have seen him. But he has another look
—so strange 1 He must have caught something
from,his mother's face, just before she went up to
the golden country."

[SO B 1 CONCLUDED.]
Sin. t:. C. Judson, In Wayland Life.
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et to cabincollo.
HOW THE STORK KING WAS TAKEN•
A letter from an officer of the United States

steamer San Jacinto, gives the following particu-
lars of the capture of the slaver Storm King, of
New York:

"On the Bth of August, at 2.30 P. M., a sail
to the south-west. was rePorted from 'the mast-
head, and the San Jacinto was immediately
steered in that direction, the steamer being under
steam with all sails furled, As soon as the slaver
saw us, which she did as soon as we saw her, she
hauled in all her steering sails, and hauled up
close on •a wind, hoping we would not be able to
catch her, as that was her best point of sailing, as
we afterward ascertained. But it was no use, as
we fired up on all our boilers, and crammedin the
coal as fast as shovels could do it, the engineers
doing their duty admirably in the engine-room, as
it was necessary to carry a.heavy press of steam to
catch such a notoriously fast sailer as.the Storm
King is known to be.: About 5 P. M.„we gained
sufficiently on the chase to see through our opera
glasses (men-of-war use opera glasses in prefer-
ence to all others) a crowd of men on her quarter
deck, looking at us through their, glasses, appa-
rently unable to make out who we were, as they
had no knowledge of our being on the coast.

All this time the slaverhoisted no colors; so,
as we were pretty near them, we brought one of
our 68 pounders to bear upon her, and fired. As
soon as the booming of the gun had gradually
died away, like the final roll of distant thunder,' a
low wail or suppressed groan came wafted across
the waters towards Ws 'frqm the slaver, which in
reality was g shout of joyfroth the poor negroes
imprisoned in the slaver's.hold. The poor crea-
tures had heard our gun,.and instinctively knew
their deliverers were at hand.

The slaver still hoisted'no colors, and showing
no disposition to heave to, we ranged alongside
and ordered her to heave to instantly, when from
seeing our battery manned, and bearing on her,
she let go her lee braces ran up in the wind, and
backed her topsail. .now lowered our boats
and boarded the slaver, which we, found filled
with negroes, whose joy on seein. the officers
from our ship cannot be described. They
looked up to the sky, (as they have a god whom
they all a big "Gilly Gilly,' and who they say
lives there,) and. began to clap their hands, keep-
ing admirable time, simultaneously falling on
their knees and chanting an African song.

No prize-money could pay for the satisfaction
one felt in liberating so many human-beings from
such a vile imprisonment. There were six hun-
dred and nineteen slaves onboard—men, girls,
women, and boys. I never .saw human beings
show such gratitude as the poor things did tows.

The Storm King had left the coast only forty-
eight hours before her capture, and the day. be-
fore had been chased by her Britanic Majesty's
steamer Spitfire, which fired a number of shot at
- her, but failed to bring her to or overtake, her,
and the rascal escaped, fortunately to be taken
the next day by the San Jacinto.

GIVE ME DRINK I—Mr. McLeod, an English
writer, puts the following language in the'mouths
of those who visit the rumseller's den

There's my money—give me drink ! There's
my clothingand myfood—give me drinkI There's
the clothing, food, and fire of my wife and chil-
dren—give me drink! There's the education of
the family and' the peace of the house---give
drink I There's the rent I have robbed ftom my
landlorcl,fees I haverobbed from the sehoohnaster,
and innumerable articles I have robbed from the
shopkeeper—give me drink I Pour me out drink,
for more I will yet pay for it ! There's my health
of body and peace of mind—there's my character
as a man, and my profession as, a Christian—l give
up all—give me drink More yet I have to give I
There's my heavenly inheritance and the eternal
friendshipof the redeemed7-there--there—is all
hope of salvationI I give up my Saviour! I give
up my God ! I resign all All that is great, good,
and glorious in the universe, I resign forever, that
I. may be drunk•!

Wealth ofLondou.—Tlie city of London proper
is a very small place. It covers an area of only 370
acres. Not as large as the Park in New York. - This
is the extent of the jurisdictionof the Lord Mayor of
London?' But the whole metropolis covers. an. area
of not-less than 50,000 acres, and a population of
about three million.

The loans of the Banking Houses in London ex-
ceed $150,000,000 perannum, and-the clearing house
returns show that twenty-nine bankers now clear
more than $2,1,000,000,000 (a thousand millions of
pounds sterling!) a sum too vast to comprehend.
The value of real property inLondon, insured against
fire, though probably, notfifty per cent. is actually
insured, amounts to the sum of $290,000,000,0001 it
is sufficient to bewilder the mind to pass through theware-houses, and London docks, and witness the ex-
tended piles oftreasure collected from all parts ofthe
world.

TEMPERANCE ITEMS.
Temperance and Railwqrs.—This subject is

attracting much attention in England, as it should
everywhere. Several distressing_accidents have been
traced to drink. On the 3d of SepteMber, a large
number of excursionists, supposed to hays been no
fewer than 2,500, were conveyed from various sta-
tions in the vicinity of Manchester to a popular en-
tertainment in that town. All went smoothly in the
first part of the journey, and about eleven o'clock at
night the travellers started on their return in three
heay.y trains, The first train completed its passage
in safety, but when the second, after stopping at
Helmshore Station, attempted to proceed, the coup-
lings between the third and fourth carriages broke,
and fifteen carriages were detached from the engine
and the fore part ofthe train. The lineat this point
passed a steepiatt incline, and consequently when the
carriages were left to themselves they soon began to
descend. As the third train had left Manchester at
an interval of twenty minutes after the second, it
may be supposed that the catastrophe 'was rapidly
consummated. In a few minutes the runaway.ear-
riages crashed right into the advancing train,
the horrors of acollision were presently visible. Tell
were killed on the spot and thirty-eight wounded.
Here the brakemen who;might have stopped the cars
were absent. It was found that they had been drink-
ing; also the guard, who might and should have seen

ithe accident in'the beginning. Mr.George Stephen-
son has written a letter on the subject. lie says:

"There is no question but that much property and
many valuable lives are anifhally sacrificed through
drink; and, therefore, everything that we can possi-
bly do should be done to lessen the facilities for Ob-
taining it. lam every day more and more convinced
that, if we want to prevent drunkenness, we must re-
move the temptations to drink out of the way. If.a
railway company allows drink to be sold at their sta-
tions, they ought not to be surprised if some of the
men occasionally get intoxicated and neglect their
duty. And when we consider that the slightest inat-
tention of an engine-man, a guard, pointsman, or sig-
nalman, might be productive of the most fearful con-
sequences, it seems impossible to take too much pre-
caution. By removing the temptation to drink as
fat away as possible, we adopt one great' means of
keeping a sober set of men. On the Darlington and
Stockton Railway, the oldest in the world, seventeen
years have elapsed since the last of the liquor licenses
on the line was abolished.

Newly distilled spirits, of the commonestkind,
often contain salts of copper, of lead, or tin, derived
from the condensers, in which the vaporsare reduced
to a fluid ,form. The quantityof coppersalt contained
in the bulk usually taken as a draught, :is sufficient
to produce the minor effects &metallic Poisoning; the
cumulative character of these poisons may even lend
to fatal consequeones.-,--Dr•

Coal 144aitily.—There traditioa that Brandy
was atonetime manufactured frotrilhe vine; but the
grapes gf ,France, having•cif. late yes followed -the
example of the potato, taken to moulding'and rotting,
maisy.of the French brandy,makers have adopted bi-
tutnitiooslecal as a substitute. Theytliatif 'a pewitspfiit from"this substance, which is thus made avail-
able for the production of two, kinds of ,fire—onefor
the eomfort'ofman and the other for. ther destruction
of his health, his senses, and his soul. large quan-
tities 'of- alcohol distilled from-coal, and "doetered"
with certain chemicals to give it the "Cognac flavor"
are now exported from France to England. Coal
Brandy is the latest adaptation of the good,.gifts, of
Providence for the purposes of poison-mongers that,
has come to our knowledge. Coal tar has been used
for the flavoring of Whiskies, but a liquor with a coal

tibasis is specimen of chemistrywhich might make
the "keelfollows" shudder."—Oasseit's.FamilyNews-
V.PeR
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.0111 t4OMIES
Hoarseness, Influenza,

lotionor Sorenessof the Throat,
eve the Hocking cough in Con-

: ?option, Bronchitis, Asth.-
-ina and Catarrh. sear

and give strength to
the voice of

LTC "SPEAKERS,
`and SINGERS.

the hiportance of checking a
'old" in its first stage ; that which
.yield to a mildremedy, if neg-
e Lungs. "Broion,s Bronchial
roulcent ingredients, allay Pal-

Irritation.
. trouble in my Throat, (for which
• .es" are a specific) having made

1 alnere whisperer.? 2
- N. P. WILLIS.

„

"I.ecoramend their use to Peer=
SE'Emc . B.'.' REV. E. H. CHAPIN.
' ct Hay proved extremely serviceable, for.
HOARSE S.?'

RE : HENRY WARD BEECHER.
"Alm , instant relief in the distressing

labor,of athing peculiar. to ASTHMA."
'' REV. A.'C EGGLESTON.

.c Con no Opium' or' anything injuri-1
one." ,: DR. A. A. HA.YES.

• Chemist, Boston.
""A' le and pleasant combinationfor

COUGHS,: "- ' - ~

,

,; -/-..:,,.. DR. .G. l''...):ga.FLow,
Boston.

; a •in Blummirris."
DR. J. F..W. LANE,

• - Boston.
re proved them excellent for
Ootrcu.”

-REV. H. W. WARREN,
Boston.

cial :when compelled to speak,
!lin COLA."

REV. S. 3. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.

aal ia removing Hoarseness andcif the Throat, so common with
*n t Spicy:as." '
'rot M. STACY JOHNSON,

•.La Grange, Ga.
Teacher of Music, Southern

Female Colleo-e.
,

" Meat benefit when taken before and
after welching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. Frain their:past effect, I think they
will be oicpermanent advantage'to me"

REY. E... ROWLEY, -A. M.
_President of Athens College, Tenn.

113SohOby all Druggists at TWENTY-
ELYE CENTSA. 8CX.4:4

N1AR,13;E:,,,W0R..
Y S. T.4)13,

toter of
CARVEDAND -0 • ••VEII'EAL MARBLE WORKS

No O GREEN STREET'

:.Above Seventh, •
•

CARVED, 001AliCENTAL STATUARY and MO=
NDMRNTA.f. WORK ofevery description.

•

Baying erected spacimens in almost every cemetery
throughout this State,and supplied orders from nearly
every State in the Union, I trust to receive your influ-
ence and patronage for the above establishmint.
also' contract for Vaults, Sarcophagis, &c. I have many
references throughout Union, which can be seen on
application: taugl6-Iy.

CLOTHING''
Ready made and rdadelo 'order at No. 808 lidarketlt.',

Philadelphia. ,«. . . ' .
The Patronage of Our Friends and the Public gene-

rallyvis respeetfatili:AoLeiteil.' "'JOHN P. SLOAN.

EDUCATIONAL.
CRITTENDEN'S

ommtrtial

N.E. corner Seventh and ghestrrat •Streets,
1.11/IA,3ELPEITA,

An Institution designed to prepare young mon for activebuil.
lIOSIL

fat bushed Soptem"ber, 184d. Incorporated June 4tti, 1885
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

CODLEGID, DAVID 8. Bnowtr,
Paw= Hoorn% • A. V.,PABOONS;
DAVID D. 8. Huntan,GDORDII H. STUART FREDERICZ BROWN,'Joint SPAIIRAWE, ' Joanna lacierworz, Jr.
SAMUEL C. MORTON, Joint EMIL

FACULTY.
B.IIODOBS MUMMY/88, ,clttorrieyat Law, Principal, Consulting

Abcountant, end Instructor in Commercial Customs.
THOMAS W. XOORE, Professor ofPenmanship.
JOHN GROBBBECK. Professor ofDoOk-iteeping.aud'Phonography,

and VerbilintReporter.
JAMES A. °ARLAND, IL A. IiVELTBERGER, and -WM. L; NM

MN,,Instructora bine Book-Keeping Department. •
SAMUiIL W. CRITTENDEN, Attorney at Law,InstractorinCont..menial Law. .

At this institution each student is taught indinkluany, and may
attend as many hours daily as he chooses.

The Complete Counting Rouse course embraces thorough in-
struction in . Penmanship, Book-Keeping, CommercialForms, and
Mercantile Arithmetic; with the privilege of attending. all PieLectures on Political Economy, Commercial Law, the Duties ofBusiness Hen,ac„ whichare delivered at,intervals duringthe year,
in the Lecture Room of the College.

TheDepartment of Commercial Law affords business men every
facility for acquiring such an amount of Mod information as shall,
guide them with discretion to their business affairs. Pull Course
Law Studentsalsoreceived.

Catalogues,' containing full particulars of tering, manner of In.
atrnetien, &a., may bebad on applying *Vibe College,either in per-
son or by letnr.
Asa,Tvrentpftve per cent. discount allowed to 13011.8 of Clergymen
.AsLaw Practitioners, the Messrs. Crittendenmaybe'consulted at
.theoffiee of the College, or by correspondence. uoyl4ly

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

160 Alitt igu;ADzrztti.i.
CIIAREES ,PrincipaL

Locality and Educational advantages unsurpassed:
?Scholars from abroad received into the family of the
PrincipaL

The next Academic year begins on. Monday, Septem-
ber 17th. Circulars, specifying terms, Vie., will be sent
and additional informationgivenon application to the
Principal. Letters may be . directed to Box • J839 Post
011ice, Philadelphia., julys.lyr

TEE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY,
Located atWest Chester, Penna., will close its pre-

sent Surnmer-Te.ruf on the 29th ofSeptember next, and
resume the defiesof the Winter Session on the first of
November.

The school is in session during the summer months,
the scholastic year being divided into two sessions, of

five months each, which commencerespectively on the
first of May and November. The range of studies pur-
sued is exteUsive, and the system of instruction tho-
rough—designed and calculated to prepare boys and
young men for our best colleges, or for the require-
ments of business life in its various ramifications. The
French, German, and gpanish languages are taught by
native resident teachers, of ability and tried 'experience.
A German gentleman of acknowledged skill has charge
of the departments of Music, Drawing, and Painting.

The Principal is assisted in the duties of the school-room by seven teachers, who reside in his family, and
many ofwhom, have been for years connected with the
Institution.

Catalogues, containing full particulars, Will be sen,upon application to Was. F. WYERSj A. M.,
• Principal.

West ehester, Pa.. August 16, 1860. 746.3-mo
N. B.—Five daily Mail and Passenger trains connect

the Borough of West Chester, by direct railroad; with
Philadelphia, and three daily trains,- via. the Pennsyl
vania and West ChesterRailroad.

SEWING MACHINES.
41:1412W043):‘,147W((iJJCII):1WP DIA
The marked, and ever extending, popularity of

SINGFR'S SEWING MACHINES, both in America
and Europe, is such as best toestablish their superiority
over' all others in the market. Sewing machines (so
called) may be bought, it is true, for a smaller 'amount
of dollars, but it is mistaken economy to, invest anything
in a wOrthless or unreliable'article, and those who do
so must abide the consequence!

SINGER'S NEW FAREILY MACHINES
In order to place THE BEST FAMILY MACHINES

IN THE WORLD within the reach of all, we have re-duced our Letter A, or Transverse Shuttle Machines,
beautifully ornamented, to $5O.Singer's No. I, and 2, Standard ShOttle Machines,
both of very general application and capacity, and
popular both in thefamilyand the manufactory. Prices
reduced, respectively, from $135 to $9O and OW.• .•

Singer's No. 3 Standard Shuttle Machine. for Carriage
Makers and heavy leatherwork. Price complete, $125.

complete' the list, an ENTIRELY rinw Anrict..c,
unequalled formanufacturmg purposes, noiseless, rapid,
and capable of every kind of work! Price (including
iron stand and drawers,) $llO, cheaper at that, in view
of its value, than the machines of any other maker as a
gift.

All of Singer's Machines make the interlock stitch
with two threads, which is the best stitch known.
Every person desiringto procure full and reliable in-
formation about Sewing Machines, their sizes, prices,
working capacities, and the best methods ofpurchasing,
can obtain it by sending fora copy of 1. M. Singer &

Co.'s Gazette, which is a beautiful pictorial paper en-
tirely devoted to the subject. Itwill be supplied gratis.

I. M. SINGER & CO.,
Oct. 18-1yr. 810 Chestnut Street.

LADD, W7.I3STER, AND CO.'S
TIGHT LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES.
Belt THE BEST, AND GET THE CHEAPEST! They stitch,

hem, bind, fell, run, and gather without basting; use a

straight needle and wheel feed, and make stitch alike on
both sides of the cloth. They are without any of those
delicate and nice adjustments, which makemanymachines
"more plague than profit.": We claim them to be the
best made machines in the world, and capable of doing
a greater range of work, in a more satisfactory manner.

'RICA'SREDUCED to $5O, and upwards.
LADD, WEBSTER, & CO.,

163-6m. 820 Chestnut St., Philad.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING ENPORIUA
W. W. KNIGHT'S,

606 MICH STRZET.

•Fhte Shirts, Collars and Wrappers, at
WHOLESALE, RETAIL,

OR MODE TO ORDER.

UNDER CLOTHING OFEVERY .VESCRIPTTON.

New Styles of Ties, Scarfs, &c.,
Always on Hand.

Largest Assortment of Gent's Superb Dressflg Gowns
IN THE CITY. 716-feb.2.ly

iiklityla. WORK. ' WILLIAN MCCO;10.11
Kaman andRams, Preraatrae.

BANKING HOUSE, OR
WORK, XeCOITCE & CO.,

• No. 36 South 9.'hird &red,
• • , ' ZOLlatidl.

Dela011141:1 ;VtiBAKIF -17,0"17.11t and COM& SOEITSSIUSI :aid
WzgriaN FONDS bonght 011 the most favorable terms.

Biwa oP Excludes on New York, Boston, Pittaburg, „Baltimore,
Richmond, Oinchanati, Bt. Louis, &c:', constantly for sale.

Cousonowspromptly made on all accessible points in the Ordted
states and Oanadas.
. DEPOSITS RECEIVED, payable on demand, and Interest allowed as
per agreement.

STOOKS and Imam bought and sold on commission, and, BMW=
PAPER negotiated.

Refer to PtiIIADELPITIA andWorm=Blass,Philadelphia; Raw,
Dames & Co., "WINSTAIT, Laxasa & Co, New York,and Camas'and
EXCILANGE Bums, Pittsburg.

• Bmo.—o.U.

AAVE You ACOMM Theimse JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT. It gives immediate relict.

HAVE YOU ASTHMA .OR PIITHISIS? . Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, which will overcome the
spasmadic contraction of the wind tubes, and cause
them to eject the mucus or'matter which doge them
up, and by an easy and free expectoration, remove all
difficulty of breathing.

HAVE YOU WHOOPING -COUGH? Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT—the best remedy in the
world, as it shortens the disease more than one-halt,
and carries the patient safely through it.

HAVE YOU CROUP, OR HIVES? Then use'
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT freely, accOrding,to di-
rections,and youWill cure :the'disease in a few mid- -

Ulm And finally,
Have you BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, CHRO-

NIC PLEURISY, SPITTING OF BLOOD, or any,other
PULMONARY AFFECTION? Then use JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT. It is a yemedy for the above dis- ,
eases which cannot be equalled, as the evidence of thou-
sands who have'been cured by it will testify.

BLEEDING OF THE -LUNGS.
Aimsvnas.r., VA., Jan. 1858

Da. D. Jevrtr.—Dear Sir; In the year 1890, I was in
very bad health, which I attributed to teaching school
in the previous year. I was attacked with 'mean-

REUSE (BLEEDING OF THE -Lunos,).but after using one
bottle of your varnoreaswr, I was .relieved, and hav,e
not had an.attack since. I have:also given' the same
medicine to children for the wHoormc COUCH, and have
always found it to be of great advantage in mitigating
the disease,and ,fina!ly 'effecting a• Cure.

THOS. IL. ROLLJNS.

From W. W. Winters, M.D., Milledgeville, Al.
DR. D. Jsystv.•Br. Sorr—Gentlemeh: It is with great

pleasure that I can recommend your .ExpEcreamyr to
those suffering with 'Bronchial affections. Also, your
ALVEHATIVE, fOr,erllptiOrlp or any disease arising from
an inactive or disorderedfiver, having usetEthese reme-
dies for the above mentioned diseases with satisfactory
results. 'Very respectfully yours,

W. W. WINTERS, M. D.
DROPSY AND CANCER CURED

Col.vmous, Miss., Jan. 24, 1857.
Dn. D. Jeihm—Dear Sir: It is with pleasure that 1

make known to you the invaluable efficacy of your
EXPECTORANT, anti ALTERATIVE and SANATIVE PLI:LO.
Gen. W. P. •Orton, one of my neighbors, was cured- of
Bronchitis, by the use of your Expectorant and Altera-
tive after having lain sick for forty days, at the, point
of death, and three eminent physicians having ex-
hausted their skill upon him. Several cases of Droply.
and Cancer have been cured in .my neighborhood.
My little daughter was taken last November with an
Enlargement on her neck, which grew veryfast I
immediately commenced giving her your Alterative,
and she is now nearly well. Gratitude toward you, and
a desire to benefit the public, have induced me to write
this, and although I am a stranger to you, you are more
than welcome to publish this if you wish:

Yours, in friendship,
TIIOMA S L. TUNNEL.

NEWS FROM. .SWEDEN.
[Extract of a letter from the Rev. A. Wiberg, dated

Stockholm, Sweden, March 10, 18571"Your, invaluable medicine, the Expectorant, has
been of veryessential service to mythroat and breast,
and 1 can scarcely do without it a single day. Several
of our friends, to whom we have ,occasionally given
some, express themselves as being much benefited:"

ASTHMA, SPITTING OF BLOOD, &c.
STOCKTON, Owen CO., Ind., Sept. 4,1557.

Da. JAYNE: My wife has been severely afflicted some
years with sacescHrris, and having heard of the-won-
derful efficacy of your EXPECTORANT for coacins, ASTHMA,DIFFICULTY -OF BREATHING, SPITTING OF BLOOD, and other
diseases of the lungs, I-purchased .one bottle of it, and
one box'ofSANATIV E PILLS, and am happy to inform you
that, after using the Expectorant, her cough was imme-
diatelysuppressed, removed the difficulty of breathing
and:pain, produced a free and easTexpectoration, and
in one month .effected a complete care.

J. P. SMITH

BRONCHITIS AND SPITTING BLOOD.
Illmi.vlLLE,Butler Co, Ohio, Oct. 82 1857.

Dr. D. JayrTE: I certify that during harvest, in July
last, Iwas taken with the BRONCHITIS, and spit up quite
a quantity of blood. I had also a.severe cough. Lfirst
took one bottle of the ALTERATIVE, and then three bot-
tles of the Earscrotum., Which cured me.

JAMES E. VAN HORN.

EPIDEMIC CATARRH AND INFLUENZA.
WM. LLOYD, Lisburn, Pa., writes:—

January 6, 1858
I am justrecovering from ,a severeattack of influenza,

or epidemic catarrh, in which disease I found your
Expectorant tobe an inestimable mfdicine.

COLDS, COUGH- 8, AND PAINS IN TILE SIDE AND
BREAST

DE.i.lt Sm.: In the Fall of 1848, I was attacked with a
most violent racking in myleft side, immediately under
my heart, giving me'the most eferuciating agony, and
at times rendering' me entirely speechless. I tried for
nearly a year all the remedies which were recommended
for my disease, under the most, skilful physicians, but
unfortunately without suCcess. I was at last about to
give up in despair, when a kind friend thought of your
preEennorrr.• I procured a bottle of it, and before I had
entirely used the whole of it, I felt manifest symptoms
of a change for the better. I confinued-on using it, and
by the time J bad taken five 'bottles, I found myself
Completely cured bymeans of your invaluable medicine

Yours, very respectfully,
T. W. M. HARVEY.•

Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
• Terre Haute, Ind., May 8, 1848.•

CROUP.
Jelin lilmianimr, Esg., Stewartstown, N. H., writes:—
"Not long since, a child of mine had a very violent

and distressing attack of Cronp, which must have proved
fatal had not immediate relief been ()Melded. I com-
menced giving your r...XPECTOILANT, and withinthree-
quarters of an hour, the child, having taken six tea-
spoonfuls, brethed with perfect ease, a cure within that
time having 'been effected." ,

.

The Rev. JANES W. DANIEL, Blackwater, Morgan Co.,
ICy., writes:—

"I have used your EXPECTORANT and cattmlialrvn
HALSAN in my familywith the most happy effect. I rode
eight miles to-day for some of your narEcronsitr, to
give one of my children threatened with Croup."

GRAVEL.
ABSALOM Furrart, Long Point, Washington County,

Texas, writes:—
• October 24,1'855.

DR. D. JAYNE & Sou—Dear Sirs: Anothersingular,case
of, the remarkable greets of your medicine. I have been
afflicted with a very SEVERE °emu, and ricked with
GRAVEL, and this, too, for a ,nuluber ,of years. I Oro-
cured one bottle of your EXPECTORANT, and two boxes
of sArtArrvE'rents, and after using them my Cough left
me. I also used one or two bottles of ALTERATIVE, and
Shave not been troubled with either disease since.

Very truly, yours
ABSALOIYI

yours,

Twenty pages of certificates might be given from
persons of character and veracity, if,necessary. Read
Jaynes' .7ffedical Almanac for 1860.

This valuable EXPECTORANT is prepared onlyby
DR. D. JAYNE & SON, No.242 CHESTNUT ST., Phila-
delphia, where all Dr.- Jayne's valuable medicines may
be found.

BRONCHITIS
WEsrwL, Gr9en Co., N. Y., Nov. 'x,1859

D. D. JAyruc—Dear Sir: It affords me a great plea-
sure to add my feeble testimony in favor of your invalu-
able medicines. Some eight years ago, I bad a very
severe attack of Acute Bronchitis, and.I was considered
br inteligent physicians a confirmed consumptive. By
the very free use of your vvercroaArtr I recovered. In
using it, I surpassed the directions, as I took it in nau-
seating dosesfor several weeks. Since that time I have
made great use of it, and of your ALTERATIVE AND CAD-
auNATIvE BAx.sari, in my family, and,prescribed it to

-``others with thevery best results. .
Respectfully yours

L. L. BILL.

w ATONES, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE
GOLD OEMINS &a.

LARGEST AND MOST VARIED STOCK OF

FINE JEWELRY
IN THE CITY, CONSISTING OF §ETS OF

EREAST-PINS AND EAR-RINGS, SUCH AS
Pearls; Carbuncles, Corals, Cameos, Lavas, Florentine

Mosaic, Amalikite, Garnets, Gold Stone,
Mosaic, Enameled, &e.,

Mounted inPlainand Etruscan. Gold ofthefinest quality
and most elegant styles, at the lowest prices for which
the goods can be sold. Also a large and splendid assort-
ment of the finest

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED
WATCHES, FORLADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
Selected and imported by the subscriber especially for his
retail sales, and warranted to give satisfaction or the
money refunded.

A large assortment of rich and elegant patterns of
GOLD NECK, VEST, CHATELAINE AND LONG
CHAINS, CHATELAINE PINS, &c., to match.

The subscriber would also call attention to his assort-
ment of '

SILVER TEA SETS
of themost recherche patterns, of which he has always
a large stock on hand, or will make them to order at
the'shortest notice. Also Silver Teaand Table Spoonsa
Forks, Spectacles; &c.

H. MULLIGAN,
M 4 North Second Street.

N. E.—The largest Wholesale Stock of goOds. in the
city, and at the very lowest prices to WholesaleDealers,
Storekeepers.and others. Goods Oacked•carefullyand
sent by express to any part of the country. 73846nts

SILVER PLATING.

SAMUEL MAY ' •

N0.1336 Chestnut Street opposite theUnited States Mint
Electro Silver Plater on Albata. and Nickel SilverMetals, Britannia, Copper, Brass,, Steel or Iron, where

all orders for plating will be promptly attended to. All
plating warranted to be dope according to order. Re-
plating done for Use of Hotels and Private Families,
warranted to give entire satisfaction: 751-6mo.

PitESBYTERIA.II'.:PUBLICATION COX-
BUTTEE.• • . BUTTEE. •

Cuantstasr, REV. ALBERT BARNES. -

SECRITiItIf,SEV..IOIIN W. DULLER
Zumwalt; MR. WILLIAM L. urLDEBIIIIN.

TheOonimittee's publications maybe ordered of.
cIiIARLE& E. LUTREit,

1331Chataut Si.,ftsilada.
They-instiaisolte had atiilki Broadway, NewYork, A. D. P.Badelph.

Cincinnati, William Scott.
- , Ntroi!, Raymond andLaybam.

'ethane, William Tomlinson.
St. Donis, J. W. Wlntyre.
Oleveland, Ingham andBing.
Buffalo, P. O. Cook.

The Committee publish
THE OHORCH PSALMIST, invarious dales, ler use In cooPr
tions.„ .
THE iscrzarro TONS-BOOK;ibr cbotis.
THE SA,BBATH SCHOOL HYMN BOOS. • ,

-With Books and 'Eraetalbe-usebyTaattirs,'"Sabbith Schools, au
748 i lyr.

A WONDERFUL CURE OF ASTHMA ASTHMA
11_ BY JAYNE'SEXPECTORANT.: This unrivalled
remedy for Pulmonary Diseases is equally successful in
all countries.and climates in subduing diseases.

The Rev. Eugenia Kincaid, a Missionary in Burmah,
writes:—

. Riamoort, March 29, 1853.
It is rare thatwe we any medicine except your pre-

parations. About three monthselince,a Burman female
of rand, who called on us, as we learnedfrom her hus-
band, bad suffered for EIGHTY YEARS with ASTHMA, and
often, for weeks together, had been unable to sleep,
except in a sitting posture.

It wiffpainful to look upon her emaciated frame and
distressed -cotintenance. Feeling quite satisfied that
no medicine could restore her to health, we (i. e., Dr.
Dawson and Mr. Kincaid) thought only of affording
some temporary relief, and gave her about one-third of
a bottle of your Eximcrosatvr. One week after, her
husband came for more, and informed us that, for the
first time in eight years she had slept sweetly. In one
mouth and a half she was entirely 'restored, and has
increased nearly one-fifth in weight.

Our sister, you recollect, took your ALTERATIVEfor
long-standing Swelling on lier neck. '.4lt,,has perfectly
cured her. Yours, &c., •

Da. D. JAyst. EUGENIA. KINCAID.
Prepared and Sold at JAYNE'S Building, .1,10: 242

CHESTNUT ST.

WM, M. CATERSON,

Photograph Frame Depot,
• NO. 140 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

(Below Ram)

Under the Odd Fellows' Hall,
' Philadelphia.

Hveri ,variety-of Grim FRAM.P.S, MOULDINGS,•
PASSE-PARTOUTS, MATTINGS, &c., constantly on
hand, and at as low prices. as:can be found•at any other
establishmentin the city.. Manufacturer and wholesale
and retail dealer. noy22-3m.

F.D.WIN'' CLINTON,:
EMPOI3,IUM.

908 'Chatt:it Street.' ,

A very fine assortment of everyelse, style,and quality alTOILET
MUSLIN:B, always on hand. Also She% Ivory,-Unifalo;Boxiikiod,
and Leaden DRESSING-POCKET, and FINE TEETH 00$138, at

• TYholesule or Retail. - Aug; 9.—i y, '

.A.NERICAN, OARD
OF 6ommtssioNS FOR

FOREIGN: MI'SSIONS•
Institutein 1860.

.

Instituted.
The Board acting for Churches ar.d individual Chris-

tians in. America, have. established missions in Africa,
India, China, Turkey, Persia, Greece, the Islands of the
Pacific, and among the American Indians.

'Contributions may be sent to JatneS M. Gordon, ESQ''
rfreasurer, Missionary House, 33 Pemberton War!:
Roston, or to Samuel Work, B'sq. Banker, 36 South
sts,l.hitadetphia, who consents to actas receiving age'
We the PitiladelpltlirDistilet. "

0
Ir..r 0al
EP4

ISRING

MORB.

"EIJaNGS.

)MPLAINT.
,r3DOIIM,

Dec. 6, 1860.
SAVING FUNDS.

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE AND, TRUST COMPANY.

Company's Buildings South Bast Cornier of:Weannt and Fawns
Streets.

Openfrom 9 A. X. to 5 P. N.
Incorporated 1850 by the leghelatare-ofTerdrityliliAL
Capital $500,000. Charter perpetual.
Insures Lives during the natural life or for short tome, grant

annuities and- endowments, and makes .contrneta ofnil kinds de,
pending on the Issues or life. Acting also as Irxecotors, Trustee!,
and Guardians.Policiesof.LtfeLIECCWIIICB4IS=IOI3 at the usual =ideal rates of other
good companies—with prokts to the assured—at Joint Stock rate!,
20 per cent. lesurtharrabove, or Total AtimineaMe .rates 40 per cent.
/enthan Mutual price.

SAVING FUND.
' .

.

Intweet st 5 perrept. alemed forerery day the Deposit remains,
and paiiebriek" on diniandIn gold and diver, and Cheeksfurnished
as in a, Bank, for nee ofpOletwitoP4

This Company Sae Firit Mrtgagts, Bear Gmund /tents,
and other drat-elase ,Investritenta, at; well40 -the Oapiki Mork for
the oemnity of depeeitori in' his old'-eitablislied Institution.

ALEXANDBICWIIII42DINies , 'Preeident.
riseattriar, Pident,

.ToEm o.•Snws,%cretin%
Jowl B. W31.80N, Treasurer

Selltta IfREEEEEL' _

Jr,lexanderWhllidin,L ash"terrep wlnereat,O.YBainnetWork, •
John C. Tetrrs J. Horeard,
John Allman John C. %%an,
Bamnel T.: Bodine, . George Nugent,

.

T.Esmonde harper, . AlbertAllsoberts:
B. H. Eldridge.
' narrow. Inwertraas.':

.J.F. Bird, M. D., ' .7.-Newton Walker, M. D.
In attendance at the Company% 044dallf at oneo'clock, P. M.

- lab. 10-Iy.

THE ESTATE SAVINGS FUND.
Ito.-241 Dock Street, PraleSelpkia,

_NEXT DOOR TO Nig POST OPIUM
Sums large and small are received daily, and every

Monday evening on deposit. Any sum ofmoney wantedis,retnzeed whenever called for. Many Persons openaccounts with thls Company, ar d draw their moneybyCheeks, as in Bank, thus -combining convenience and
profit. Juterest is ,paid on.all sums of Money, amount-
ing-to Three Dollars or'more, at the rate of Five Per
Cent. Per Annum. No Noticeis required by this Com-
pany for the pa% went of either Principal or Interest.
Substantial satisfaction to Depositors has, without ea
ception, attended the operations and efforts of this well-
known Institution.

GEO. H. MART, President.
CHARLES G. IMLAY, Cdshier. .+•

inar:b-14yr.- .J. HENRY HAYES, lira Teller.
• TILE YIRE IN.CHESTNUT STREET.

Letter froni Theo. H. Peters & Co.
Philadelphia, January 19, 1860.

Masous.'HElutroc cic Co.,
629 Chestnut Street.

Gurrmemerr:--We have recovered the Herring's
Patent Champion Safe,.of your make, which we bought
from you 'nearly-five years ago, from the ruins of our
building, ;No. 716 Chestnut street, which was entirely
Zegroyed by fire on the morning of the 17th inst.

So rapid was the progress of the flames, before we
.could reach the store, the whole interThr was one mass
offire. 'The Safe being in the back part of the store,
.and.surrounded by the most combustible materials, was
exposed to great heat. It fell with the walls of that
part of the building- into the cellar, and remained Ml-
bedded in the ruins for more than thirty hours.

' The Safe was Opened this morningin the presence of
a number of gentlemen, and the contents, comprising
our books, bills, receivable money, and a' large amount
of valuable papers, are allsafe; not a thing was touched

Respectfully, yours,
THEO. H. PETERS .t CO.

The above Safe can be seen at our store, where the
public are invited. to call sumbeanwirOne-it.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.
No. 629 Cnrsrearr Sr.

(.lay-ne,s Hall.) sep.29-17

(WAXER CITY INSURANCE COMPANY,
'Aff Passicx.ts BUILDIKGS) 403 Walnut Street,

PHILADELPH/1.

Id IIR PLLS, -... 150,600
BIKE, MARINE, and INLAND INSURANCE.

FIRE INSURANCE, MOPED and PERPETUAL, ON BUILD.
INCS and MERCHANDISE, lay ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

MARINE INSURANCE, INLAND AND OCEAN ON VESSELS,
FREIGHT and CARGO, to andfrom all parts of the World.

Om. H. Ham President.
E. P. Ross, Vice- President. .
H. A. 006GBEIALL, Secretary.
S. 31.13011.121., Assistant SWAIM

I•
-DIRECTORS:

GeorgeILTier!,
Z.P. Goss -

A. O. Catteil,
Neter S.Perkins,

W Gainey,

Aiidiew R. Chainbers,
Outliers
1.R. Coggeba,

gunnel Jones; M. D.,von. JELM.,
sept. 15—y.1

NOFFAT'S LIFE, PILLS .AND PHOENIX
BITTERS.

Them Medicines havemow, been before the" public for a Period of
THIRTY YEARS,and during that time maintained 'a high charac-
ter, in almost every part-of the globe,.ler their extraordinary and
Immediate power of restoring perfect health to peplums anifering
under .nearly every kind of disease to whinhthe innimm.frameis
liable. ;

The Masthorrible cases ofSegOnik in whicht‘ere noise,
'and mans of the victim havebeen preyed upon theinsatiablo
disease, Are proved, by the undeniable authority of, the sufferers
thenrielvei, to have been Couripletely.eureePhythese -purely Vege-
table Medicines, afterall others have been toped more*than useless.

'Obstinate eases of PILES, of many years' standing, hake rapidly
and permanently yielded to the samenteinsiand otheroinks kindare daily Mired in every:part of the'country:.

Habitual„.4sioell as Oecalional Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Minsanti
Liner Diseams, AsthnuF„ ITheuswitim, *aver and Ague,
Worms, SettledPains in the lambs,

Together with a long catalogue of other maladies, are shorn) JOU
ethe same indisputable evidence, to be verywhere and invariably

exterminated' by these:mildly operating, yet snre 'and: speedy re•
sources ofhealth and strength,withoutthe usual al&utputiery and
artificial recommendations.

Aar." Moffat'sVegetableLi& mofPhoenix' Bitters" havethus
acquired a solid and:enduring repulation„ which bids defiance to
'contradiction, and which is coeentensise with the Amnesic= porn

Both theLirapats and Pumr...linvints are mild andmgreeabieIn theiroperation;and effectually cleanse-the tisterrt ofallimpuri-
tifedg.egthost oreacioning any:.prostratlonof atreur.ll, or requiring
any confinement or change of diet;

Prepared and sold by Midi/7MT,
385Bsoanwar Nay Tonic.

Oct. 18-1 yr.Fbr Eate -t3ratt Dmngeits.

HALSTED •& STILES,
52 & 54 mITARAT STREET, NEW YORK.

Importers and Jobbers of CLOTHS, -,CASSIMERES.
VESTINGS, mid every Style and Quality of Goods used
by ClOdders and. MerehantTailors for Men and Boys' wear,

aug3olyr

CLOTHS- t
ky For sstle by the Manufacturer, at

229 ARCH STREET, PW:LADEIfPfIIA,

49 CEDAR STREET :NEVT YORK.
The stock consists of;

Boernelled Leather Cloth.
'Carriage Floorl3ll '
Table and Stair OilCloths.Stand Covers and GreenCurtain Cloth.Floor OilCloths, front 'X to 6 yards wide.The style and quality.of'these Hoods are. not excelled. Wilt besold to dealers atreasonable prices.

feb TEIORIAS VOTTll.B,llanulbeturer.

ORIENTAL. NOTE PAPER & ENVELOPES.
out new style Note Paper, colored border, with

Envelopes to match.
Storekeepers supplied at the verylowest.prices.

Orders by mailpromptly attended to.
Handsome:Show Cards put up with'each lot, at

MAGEE'S,316 Chestnut Street, above Third, corner of 'Hudson St.,
nearly opposite the St. Louis Hotel, late Franklin
House, Philadelphia.

ONE' PRICE Cy.OTRING (604 Market Street) made
in the latest styles and best manner, expressly for

retail sales. The lowest selling price is marked in plain
figures on- each article, and:never varied from. AR
goodsmade to •order warrented satisfactory, and at the
same rate as ready-made.Oar oneprice system is strictly
adhered to, as webelieve this to be the onlyfair way of
dealing, as all are therebY"treatecialike. -

.7011/E6 8c43C.,
604Varket st., Philadelphia:Beg 3 ly

VINE FASHIONABLE .413LP,TtE,INW
4:

E.H. ELDRIDGE'S-
CONTISPNTAL CLOTH-111010)1113E.

N. E. corner of Eighth cfn4,,q;404 aw es.
fei

A summon. Anfrutslutii. or
READY-MADE CLOTHING . 'ALWAYS ON BAND

With ADIS Stock of
CLOTHS, CASSIXEBES, vpsriNgs,

of Prima, English, and Amerliast Manufacture, from

AD" We atu'dy :Masc. Jan 20-)


